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$35Dinner for Two

Netshed       9
Restaurant Week Hours, Friday & Saturday,  4pm - 7:30pm

3313 Harborview Drive, (253) 858-7175

NO.

Delicious De Jour
Clam Chowder 

 (one cup per person)

Ignachos
(one shared)OR

Start with: 

Then Choose two:
 (one per person)

HHH Chicken & Waffles  AKA: Hot! Hot! Honey! Waffles

Ensalada De Carnitas

Chicken Chop Chop Salad

Goshdarn, Damndelicious Tacos

Mission Burrito

Bam! Bam! Bon Mi

Did we s ay it enough (hot)? This one is spicy. Our chicken is salt, and spiced, and then seared up in a pan. 
Next, it’s topped with our ghost pepper hot honey; that’ll make you sweat! Laid on a cast iron waffle and
topped with a cooling (and delicious) ‘bama white sauce slaw & pickle chips.

This salad is a treat to eat; savory, sweet, fresh, crunchy, creamy. We start with a base of crispy cheesy
shredded pork, then build it up with spring greens, roasted corn, black beans, pickled red onions and avocado;
all tossed in a cilantro lime dressing and topped with a scattering crumbled cotija cheese.

Take a bite and get a mouthful of goodies all in one forkful. Every bite is a burst of flavor. A mound of equal-size
bits of crisp iceberg lettuce, spring greens, chickpeas, green onions, tomatoes, salami, cheese curds, oregonzola
bleu cheese and herbs, surrounded by crispy chicken thighs tossed in our green goddess dressing and a drizzle
of hazelnut vinaigrette.

Sometimes to be authentic we have to remember that true tacos have just a few simple ingredients;
ours have 4; spicy chicken carnitas, verde sauce, cilantro & cotija.

We cram Chile Rubbed Pork Shoulder, a little garlic, a little lime, and a lot of smoke into our tortilla and then
add Gooey Cheddar cheese sauce, black beans, grains & corn. Wrap it, griddle it to get some crispiness
and top it with our tomatillo & tomato pico de gallo and molacete guacamole.

Banh Mi sandwiches are CRAZY delicious. The sandwich, with a nod to two cultures (french & vietnamese) is a
tasty treat. Our crunchy roll is slathered in siracha butter then stuffed withsoy-garlic marinated short ribs
that were smashed on the griddle, a drizzle of GG sauce, pickled chiles, cilantro & daikon-carrot slaw.

 


